Emerging Engagement Scholars Workshop
Agenda

Sunday, October 5, 2008 -- Nittany Lion Inn

6:00 pm  Introductions/Welcome

Dinner (provided)

Dr. Craig Weidemann – Welcome

7:00 pm – 9:00  Engagement Master Class: Theoretical underpinnings of engaged scholarship, Dr. Lorilee Sandmann, University of Georgia
  ▪  What is engaged scholarship?
  ▪  Current literature/theory – trends in higher education

Monday, October 6, 2008 -- Penn Stater Conference Center
(location of National Outreach Scholarship Conference)

8:00  Breakfast (provided)

9:00  Panel Discussion – Disciplinary, institutional type, and methodological considerations for engaged scholarship

11:30  Small group work begins – working lunch (provided)
  ▪  Meet with faculty facilitators, introduce projects, discuss methods/theories, etc.

Each group looks for similarities/differences in projects presented, theories, and methods. Methodological considerations for engaged scholarship will be discussed.

3:00  Break

3:30  Engagement Master Class: Challenges to identifying/working with community partners, Dr. Randy Stoecker, University of Wisconsin
Common vernacular on working with partners; challenges, examples

5:00  Adjourn -- break

6:00  Dinner (provided)
7:00pm  Evening session on working w/ community partners
• Case studies, panel discussion - David Riley, Randy S., Jim Ladlee, and videos

Tuesday, October 7-- Penn Stater Conference Center
   (location of National Outreach Scholarship Conference)

8:30 am  Breakfast (provided)
   Wrap up session/debrief on power dynamics and working with community partners

10:15 am  Documenting engaged scholarship – Panel of journal editors
11:30  Wrap up/evaluation – Adjourn

** Note (lunch is not provided this day)
List restaurants at Penn Stater

1:00 pm  Beginning of national Outreach Scholarship Conference - through Thursday, October 9 at 1:00 pm.